
 

 

We are Faith...  
 

God’s purpose for our 

new church is to unite 

unconditionally, 

sharing God’s love 

through our growing 

faith and mission with 

everyone in the name 

of Jesus Christ. 
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As we begin our second full school year 
during the coronavirus pandemic, let’s 
ponder our public and private faith in the 
creator of our school of life. 
  
There is a public and a private side to the 
respect we owe to God our Father. The 
public side includes things like attending 
the worship of God regularly, praying to 
God in group settings, being ready to ex-
plain our actions to friends and family 
when we do things for God that they don’t 
understand.  And there is also a private 
side to the respect we pay to God. We re-
spect God privately in ways such as regular Bible reading, individual 
prayer, tithing, holy thoughts, and interpreting God’s behavior in the best 
light. Because in our best moments we have our public respect for God 
and our private respect for God in line with one another, therefore God 
can pour blessings down on us and through us to those in any kind of 
need. 
  
There is also a public and private side to the respect we owe to one an-
other. When we have these two in line with one another – our public/

private respect for God and 
our public/private respect for 
one another – then we lay 
ahold of life that really is life. 
Or as it is written in 1 Peter 
1:22-23, 

 “
Now that you have 

purified your souls by your 
obedience to the truth so that 
you have genuine mutual love, 
love one another deeply from 
the heart.

 
You have been born 

anew, not of perishable but of 
imperishable seed, through 
the living and enduring word of 
God.” 
  
You are in my prayers, 
+Pastor Rohrs 
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LIVING A GRATEFUL LIFE 

By Janet Hayn 

 I have learned that happiness comes from being grateful to God daily and noticing and enjoying the ‘little 
things’ of life. Several years ago, I wrote a list of some of the things that I enjoy and appreciate. The list is not in order 

of importance – just the way I wrote it at the time. 

 Gatherings with Family and Friends 
 Holidays 
 Hugs 
 Seeing the sun rise 
 Water falling (i.e. waterfalls, brooks) 
 Dancing – especially swing dancing 
 50’s Music 
 Walking and talking with a close friend 
 Bedtime routine completed 
 Babies 
 Hallmark Romance Movies 
 Reading 
 A bowl of berries: blueberries, raspberries, strawberries 
 Pineapple 
 Smell of homemade bread 
 Artisan bread, baguette, biscuits with butter 
 Homemade soup 
 Ice Cream 
 Warm, sunny days – near-perfect weather 
 Drives on country roads 

 

 

All of the above give me a good feeling. 
Maybe your list would have some of the same 
things. I would like to hear what things you enjoy. 
I can be reached by phone (860 214-4588) or email 
(jlhayn@gmail.com).  

 

 

“Every good and perfect gift is from above, com-
ing down from the Father…” James 1:17. 

 Farm markets 
 Sending/and receiving cards and notes 
 Flowers – especially roses 
 Potatoes/Potato chips 
 Salads 
 Laundry done 
 Ironing done 
 Cleaning done 
 Bills paid 
 Refunds 
 Christmas trees, lights, cookies 
 Hershey’s chocolate 
 Cream cheese with chives/date bread 
 Sitting and eating on a deck or porch 
 Opening the windows 
 Sunlight shining in windows 
 Photos 
 Having my hair dried at a salon 
 Giving Gifts 
 Counting my blessings 

I would like to thank Pastor Rohrs for 

providing such a beautiful Celebration of 

Life service for my husband Rich. Your ser-

mon was wonderful the way you blended 

Rich's life with parts of the bible verses 

and hymns that were read and sung. 

Thank you for all your support and help. 

 

Also, I want to thank 

Steve McDermott for 

doing the readings. 

That was special and 

meant a lot to me. 

 

Bev Radziwon  

Dear Faith Lutheran Family:  Thank you so much 

for the very unexpected and wonderfully generous 

gift I received from you all! The plaque commemo-

rating my time serving as the Office Administra-

tor for the Faith Congregation is proudly displayed 

in my home office. I have used your generous gift 

to donate memory box contents to Adalynn's Gift 

(adalynnsgift.org), a non-profit supporting fami-

lies who have had an infant loss, started by my 

friend Emily Peregrim in 

2017.  

It was my honor to serve 

the Faith Lutheran Con-

gregation – thank you! 

Robin Aldieri 

mailto:jlhayn@gmail.com
https://www.adalynnsgift.org/
https://www.adalynnsgift.org/
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Finance Update 

from Tom Kugeman, Treasurer 

Our July 2021 Income was about $1600 under budget, while our expenses were only $1000 under budget, so 

we continue to have challenging finances.  We thank everyone who has made donations to support our 

church ministry this year. 

Several efforts continue to reduce our operating deficit: 

 Kelly Rubinow continues to sell items from the White 

Elephant Room online and in-person.  We will have another Tag 

Sale/White Elephant room sale on Sat Sept 11, and we look for-

ward to a Holiday Fair later this fall. 

 John Twining, Pastor Rohrs and Steve McDermott con-

tinue to work with our building partners, and explore ideas on 

how to better use the Church property. 

In good news, our Tithing Fund has continued to grow.  We 

have received over $10,000 in gifts to it this year & the fund’s 

value is now about $65,000.  One of our members has found it 

easier to make a gift using an IRA Distribution sent directly to 

Faith Lutheran.  The financial company that manages your IRA 

can help you make this type of gift to a qualifying non-profit 

like Faith Lutheran Church.  As a result of these gifts, Faith will have a 2021 Tithing Fund Dividend of $6,550, 

which will help support our church.   

Thank you for supporting the work of Faith Lutheran. 

St. Vincent de Paul October Dinner, October 24th, 2021  

From Margaret D’Aquila 

We haven’t decided on a menu yet, I am leaning toward Mac 
and Cheese, Ham and green beans. What do you all think of 
that menu? We also need 150 - 200 plates, cups, 2 large cans 
of powdered juice, plastic utensils, napkins, and finger sweet 
things for dessert (things like cupcakes). We depend on the 
congregation to donate food, supplies and their time, cooking 
or serving, to make this successful. We don’t see many of you 
in church so a sign up sheet won’t work so please call Margaret 
D’Aquila at 8603479142 to volunteer or donate. (leave a mes-
sage if no one answers) I will need to know by September 
15th to make sure we can pull this off.  

PLEASE HELP US WITH THIS IMPORTANT OUTREACH. 
Thanks in advance, I know we can do this.  
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We will take part in the Town-Wide Tag Sale on 

Sat. Sept 11  

8:30am – 2:30pm 

The White Elephant Room will 

have a Half-price Sale!! 

You are invited to donate items 

that Faith Lutheran can sell at our 

Outdoor Tag Sale 

If you want, you can rent your own 

table for a $20 Donation, so that 

you can sell your own items. 
 

Heather Benedict will be selling breakfast sandwiches in the 

morning, and we are looking for a volunteer to sell hot dogs or 

other items at lunch time. 

Please contact Tom Kugeman or the Church Office if you want 

to participate. 

The Connecticut Hospice, 
Inc. 

Volunteers Needed 
 

The Connecticut Hospice in Bran-

ford is accepting applications for 

new volunteers!! Our patients and 

families are in need of your care 

and support. If you have an interest 

in Reception or Patient Compan-

ionship, please call Joan Cullen, 

Director of Volunteers at 203-315-

7510. 

Go with me LORD JESUS, 

   Help me through THIS DAY 

Give me strength and courage 

   To Keep me in thy way. 

 

Help me drive more carefully 

   Keep me safe today 

I need you every hour 

   of every passing day. 

 

Give me peace and comfort 

   when THIS DAY is through. 

To put away my cares 

   As you have taught me to. 

    

  By Mildred L. Hayn 

Welcome Table Wednesday Update: 

We are really short on 

regular spaghetti and 

sauce and would be 

grateful to receive some 

for our hungry guests. 

Donations can be left in 

the kitchen or connector!   

Thank you for helping us, help others! 
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Where Have I Seen God Lately? 
 

I attended a very special production at the Playhouse on Park in West 

Hartford, CT, this month.  The cast was made up of nine individuals 

with various mental challenges.  My nephew who has autism, Nicho-

las, played the part of the King in “The Princess Pajama Party and the 

Quest for the Three Keys.”  He and a girl named Christina were play-

ing Rapunzel’s parents in search of their daughter who had been taken 

and locked in a tower.  The plot was based on the fairy tale of Rapun-

zel and was developed in a two-week workshop by these special chil-

dren through imagination and story-telling with the guidance of a fan-

tastic team of aides, including the Executive Directors of the Miracle 

League of Connecticut and the Playhouse Theater Group, a Musical Director, and students from the 

Goodwin University Occupational Therapy Program.  The cast members were very excited and en-

thusiastic to display their talents and perform in the show.  The finale was a rousing musical num-

ber of “You’ve Got a Friend in Me,” by Randy Newman.   

 

God was present in guiding these actors and all who helped them.  I know I had tears watching this 

touching performance and seeing the joy in the actors’ characters.  When I went over to let Nicho-

las know how much I enjoyed the show, his eyes lit up as he put his hands on his crown and said, “I 

did good!”  God was also seen when a family felt moved to give a very sizable donation to The Mira-

cle League of Connecticut as a result of this two-week program. 

 

Where else have I seen God this month? -- In the healing for my mother.  Several of you know that 

we have been struggling with her care as she fractured her sacrum in three places.  She was in se-

vere pain and was transported via ambulance to the hospital twice.  She could do nothing but lie 

flat for quite some time, and after the two hospital stays 

couldn’t be by herself.  She is now able to sit, stand, and do 

almost everything, except bend, twist, or lift heavy objects!  

Praise God for her perseverance, for the doctors and nurses, 

for the visiting physical therapist, and for the medications. 

 

And one more place where I’ve seen God this month – My 

niece, Kelly, who is Nicholas’ twin sister, performed the Na-

tional Anthem at the start of a popular car show in Tol-

land, CT.  Her voice is truly a gift from God, and she has 

been blossoming to show her previously hidden talent.  She 

begins college this fall and will be majoring in Graphic De-

sign, but she also hopes to participate in the Arts programs 

on campus and may someday be on Broadway! 

 

God is great indeed!  

by Donna Barney    Kelly, Nicholas, and cousin, Melanie 
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“I keep the Lord always before me; because [the Lord] is at my right hand, I shall not be moved” (Psalm 16:8). 

Friends, 

The 2021 wildfire season is devastating the western United States. A prolonged drought and extreme heat waves are 

causing wildfires to spread rapidly, which makes them difficult to contain. California is currently the hardest-hit state 

— the Dixie Fire, in Northern California, is already the second largest wildfire in the state’s history, having burned over 

505,000 acres. Tens of thousands of people are under evacuation orders, and hundreds of buildings have been de-

stroyed. 

The fires are not limited to California; more than 100 wildfires are now burning throughout 15 states. Smoke from 

these fires is carried across the country, a sign of the far-reaching effects of worsening wildfires. 

Lutheran Disaster Response is working with synods and social ministry organizations in California and other western 

states to develop a coordinated response to the wildfires. We anticipate that immediate needs will include food and 

other necessities. Long-term recovery will likely take years. Because emotional and spiritual care is a key aspect of dis-

aster response, the Sierra Pacific Synod is developing a Lutheran Chaplaincy Corps, training rostered leaders and lay-

people to offer such care to first responders and survivors after a disaster. 

Your gifts will support wildfire survivors. Gifts to “U.S. Wildfires” will be used in full (100%) to assist those affected 

by wildfires, until the response is complete. 

You may also designate gifts to “Lutheran Disaster Re-

sponse” so we can immediately respond to disasters in the 

United States and around the world whenever they might 

strike. 

We pray that God may comfort and protect those in the 

paths of wildfires. Together, we can follow Christ’s call to 

heal and share hope with those who are suffering.   

In Christ’s service, 

 

 

The Rev. Daniel Rift 

Director, ELCA World Hunger and Lutheran Disaster 

Response Fund 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America  

Additional Ways to Give 

 

Checks or money orders can be sent to: 

 

Lutheran Disaster Response 

P.O. Box 1809 

Merrifield, VA 22116-8009 

 

Write "U.S. wildfires" on your check memo line. 

 

Give by phone at 800-638-3522 or online.  

https://community.elca.org/page.redir?target=https%3a%2f%2fcommunity.elca.org%2fuswildfires&srcid=261156&srctid=1&erid=c482d24a-85f8-4fbf-a23f-52f0e0b484e3&trid=c482d24a-85f8-4fbf-a23f-52f0e0b484e3
https://community.elca.org/page.redir?target=https%3a%2f%2fcommunity.elca.org%2fuswildfires&srcid=261156&srctid=1&erid=c482d24a-85f8-4fbf-a23f-52f0e0b484e3&trid=c482d24a-85f8-4fbf-a23f-52f0e0b484e3
https://community.elca.org/page.redir?target=https%3a%2f%2fcommunity.elca.org%2flutherandisasterresponse&srcid=261156&srctid=1&erid=c482d24a-85f8-4fbf-a23f-52f0e0b484e3&trid=c482d24a-85f8-4fbf-a23f-52f0e0b484e3
https://community.elca.org/page.redir?target=https%3a%2f%2fcommunity.elca.org%2flutherandisasterresponse&srcid=261156&srctid=1&erid=c482d24a-85f8-4fbf-a23f-52f0e0b484e3&trid=c482d24a-85f8-4fbf-a23f-52f0e0b484e3
https://community.elca.org/page.redir?target=https%3a%2f%2fcommunity.elca.org%2fuswildfires&srcid=261156&srctid=1&erid=c482d24a-85f8-4fbf-a23f-52f0e0b484e3&trid=c482d24a-85f8-4fbf-a23f-52f0e0b484e3


 

 

 

 Our  C hur c h ’s   

 S tr ate g ic  D ir e ct ion :  

 

Ad dr es s ing  Hunger  in  M idd l e t ow n ;  
 

S har ing  K now le dge ;  
 

S er vin g  &  e mpow er ing   

Yo ut h  &  S e n ior s ;  
 

How ? C oor d ina t ing  as s e ts  i n  our  

c ommun i t y t o  me et  ne e ds ;   
 

a nd  C ommu nic a t ing  a bout  r es our c es  

a nd  e ve nts .  
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Faith Lutheran Church 
 

300 Washington Street 
Middletown, CT 06457 
Phone 860.347.6068 

 
Email:   

churchoffice@faithelcamiddletown.org 
 

The Rev. Cathy S. Rohrs  
717.321.6799  (call / text) 

pastorcathyrohrs@gmail.com  
 

Mijin Choi, Minister of Music 
mijin9872@gmail.com 

Follow us on... 

 

Please remember Faith  

Lutheran in your funeral  

and estate planning. 

Giving To Faith Lutheran  

We are dedicated to serve and guided by faith. 

As you are able, we appreciate you keeping your  

giving up-to-date!  Ways to donate:  

     * Bring your envelope to worship on Sunday 

     * Drop a check in the mail 

     * Drop a check in the black church mailbox 

     * Give online through your bank 

     * Visit www.faithelcamiddletown.org.  

Blessings to Everyone! 

A thank you from our partner with the Supportive Housing Team at St. Vincent de 

Paul, Kelly Martin: 

Hello Everyone, 
  

I am shouting a heartfelt THANK YOU to you all, for the amazing do-
nations that were given for our client and for the wonderful volunteers 
who helped deliver it!! 
  
We received so many beautiful items including: 
  
TV, TV stand, dresser with mirror, mattress/box spring, bed frame, 
laundry baskets, all sorts of cleaning supplies for bathroom and kitch-
en, mop, broom & dustpan, laundry supplies, couch, accent chair, micro-
wave, coffee maker, coffee & tea, coffee mugs, pots & pans, silver-
ware, vacuum, shower curtain, all sizes of bath and kitchen towels, 
sheets, blankets, plates, cups, bowls, serving dishes, baking dishes, 
kitchen utensils, rugs, kitchen table and chairs, wall décor, kitchen is-
land with stools, toiletries, hand sanitizers, fall and Christmas décor—

including a Christmas Tree, and some 
amazing gift cards!! I’m sure I am leaving 
out some items, but know they are greatly 
appreciated! 
  
I appreciate all of your patience through-
out the process of getting our client 
housed, there were many unpredictable 
surprises that came up along the way. 
  
I am looking forward to collaborating 
again with you all in the future. We cur-
rently do not have any clients who are 
being housed, but that can always change. 
  
Thank you all again from the Supportive 
Housing Team at St Vincent de Paul!! 

 

Blessings, Kelly 

9/1 - Michael Brooks, Sr. 

9/2 - Elizabeth Behm 

9/2 - Elizabeth Paulson 

9/4 - Jan Kurneta 

9/7 - Michael Anderson 

9/9 - Raymond Anderson 

9/16 - George Winter 

9/17 - Nancy Ahlquist 

9/18 - Michael Bacon 

9/25 - Daniel Botti 

9/25 - Emma Stielau 

9/27 - Allison McDermott 

9/29 - Catherine Vynalek 

9/30 - Elizabeth Wall 

Amazing Grace Food Pantry… There are more hungry 
people in Middletown now than last 
year. If you think of it, perhaps you 
could donate cereal and soup and oth-
er non-perishables for the Amazing 
Grace Food Pantry, on behalf of God 
and our church. Collection boxes are 
in the connector.   Thank You! 

http://www.faithelcamiddletown.org
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 
9 to 1:  Pr. Rohrs’ 
Office Hours 

 

 

5:30 pm WTW to 
go 

2 
9 to 1:  Pr. Rohrs’ 
Office Hours 

  
7:30 pm  
Suffrages* 

3 

 

 
7:30 pm AA** 

4 

 
  

 

5:30 pm NA* 

5 
9 am Worship** 

 

6 
Labor Day 
 
 
 
7:30 pm AA** 

7 

 

8 
9 to 1:  Pr. Rohrs’ 
Office Hours 

 

 

5:30 pm WTW to 
go 

9 
9 to 1:  Pr. Rohrs’ 
Office Hours 

  
7:30 pm  
Suffrages* 

10 

 
 

 
7:30 pm AA** 

11 
8:30 to 2:30: 

Town-Wide Tag 

Sale  
  

5:30 pm NA* 

12 
9 am Worship** 

 

13 
 
 

7 pm Church  
Council* 
 

7:30 pm AA** 

14 

 

15 
9 to 1:  Pr. Rohrs’ 
Office Hours 

 

 

5:30 pm WTW to 
go 

16 
9 to 1:  Pr. Rohrs’ 
Office Hours 

  
7:30 pm  
Suffrages* 

17 

 
 

7:30 pm AA** 

18 

 
  

 

5:30 pm NA* 

19 
9 am Worship** 

 

20 
 
 
 
 
7:30 pm AA** 

21 

 

22 
9 to 1:  Pr. Rohrs’ 
Office Hours 

 

 

5:30 pm WTW to 
go 

23 
9 to 1:  Pr. Rohrs’ 
Office Hours 

  
7:30 pm  
Suffrages* 

24 
 

 
7:30 pm AA** 

25 

 
  

 

5:30 pm NA* 

26 
9 am Worship** 

 

27 
 
 
 

 

7:30 pm AA** 

28 

 

29 
9 to 1:  Pr. Rohrs’ 
Office Hours 

 

 

5:30 pm WTW to 
go 

30 
9 to 1:  Pr. Rohrs’ 
Office Hours 

  
7:30 pm  
Suffrages* 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

September 2021 

* Virtual via Zoom   **Hybrid 


